AMWA News

AMWA APPLAUDS Our MEMBERS In September and Every Day

We Invite You to Celebrate Women in Medicine Month with AMWA!

MEMBER BROCHURE

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Town Hall on Reproductive Care Post-Roe
Discuss the implications of digital apps and data privacy on reproductive care. Please share with your Networks! REGISTER

September is also Suicide Prevention Month,

- Sept 17 - Nat’l Physician Suicide Awareness Day (#NPSADay).
- Advocate to support physician access to mental healthcare through AMWA’s Humans Before Heroes initiative.

September 12-19 is also Malnutrition Awareness Week, Use resources from The Food Research and Action Center (FRAC) on food insecurity in children (with AAP) and older adults (with AARP).

Join AMWA's Health and Nutrition Task Force for the White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health on Sept. 28.

AMWA Events

SEPTEMBER 19 | 8 pm ET
Flipping the Script on Defensive Medicine

SEPTEMBER 20 | 8 pm ET
Town Hall - Reproductive Care

OCTOBER 17 | 8 pm ET
New Member Welcome Event

OCTOBER 22 | 11am ET
Preventing and Protecting: AMWA Against Domestic Violence

March 23-26 | Philadelphia
AMWA Annual Meeting
CALL for SPEAKERS

Enduring Content

Annual Meeting Videos (CMEfy)
Gender Equity Summit (CMEfy)
Diversity Dialogues Podcasts
Leadership Electives

ELEVATE THEATER SHOWS
Frontline Healthcare Workers
Home Is Where the Fund Is
Advocacy

REPRODUCTIVE

Get ready for a **Week of Action on the ERA**: Contact Congress and tell the White House Archivist to publish the ERA.

Dr. Rita Kuwahara reminds us to **Vote for Our Health in November**. Support voter engagement.

- Order a [Vot-ER Registration badge](#).
- Share a [Civic Health Alliance Slide](#) in your presentations.
- Order free [RxVote](#) prescription pads. Change your [e-mail signature](#) your network.
- Download the [Nat'l Voter Registration Day (9/20) Toolkit](#)

AMWA Champions Access to Reproductive Healthcare:

- Invite Organizations to join the [Reproductive Health Coalition](#)
- Encourage NO vote on Kentucky November Ballot Initiative
- Advocate in your state

[View all AMWA Advocacy Efforts](#)

---

**Member News**

AMWA Partner HealthyWomen reflects on **35 years of educating and empowering women**.

Sara Duque, Shereen Farooq and Kaley Parchinski author [Opinion: To prevent a physician shortage, legislators need to ease up abortion regulations](#).

Have news to share? [Please Submit Here](#).

---

**Physician Opportunities**

Applications for [Medical Women's International Association (MWIA) Committee or SIG groups](#) (Due 9/15)

Provide [video/telehealth consults](#) to support healthcare providers or patients in Afghanistan & Pakistan without access to medical care.

[Sex and Gender Health Education Grants](#) available to promote outreach and awareness of sex and gender specific health.

Learn about [AMWA initiatives](#) and get involved in national leadership.

AMWA Member Representatives and Voices Needed. [Sign Up](#)

---

**Other Meetings**

**SEPTEMBER 15**

Closing the Gap: Presidents of 3 Major Health Orgs Prioritize Perinatal Mental Health

**SEPTEMBER 16-17**

Women in Medicine Summit

**SEPTEMBER 28**

White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition & Health

**OCTOBER 1-2**

Federation of Medical Women of Canada Educational Conference

**OCTOBER 19-22**

Cardiometabolic Health Congress

**OCTOBER 26**

Gender and Health: Impacts of Structural Sexism, Gender Norms, Relational Power Dynamics, and Gender Inequities

**OCTOBER 27-29**

[GRIT for Women in Medicine](#)

Host a screening of Ms. Diagnosed

---

**Support AMWA**

Shop and Support AMWA

Sign up for [Amazon Smile](#). Select AMWA/Schaumburg, IL

---

**READ THE AMWA ANNUAL REPORT**

---

**MEMBER BENEFITS**
Attend White House bi-weekly Health Community Calls
Call for speakers for a HHS vaccine confidence webinar
Help plan Reproductive Care Town Halls
Join the AMWA Gun Solutions team
Share fertility advocacy stories
Build AMWA's Preventive Medicine Task Force
Be a climate change advocate

CMS seeks clinicians to join Expert Workgroups to reevaluate cost measures used in Quality Payment Program. (Due 9/9)

NIH Climate and Health Scholars Program (Due 9/15)

FDA call for comments on Makena for preterm labor (Due 10/11)

Be a part of AMWA's Social Media Team!

Other News

Measuring Sex, Gender Identity, and Sexual Orientation (NASEM)

Status of Healthcare for Women in Afghanistan Under the Taliban (PBS)

Physician Programs

Stories Heal and Reveal: A Radical Listening and Reflective Writing Workshop. First session Sept 7

Korn Ferry Leadership U (6-month program, AMWA members free)

Mid-late career executive mentoring with CSweetener (mention AMWA affiliation and $100 is donated to AMWA)

JOIN AMWA’S SPEAKER’S BUREAU - Let AMWA Promote You!

Trainee Opportunities

M3/M4 medical students survey on recent abortion restrictions

OCTOBER 1 | 10-3 ET Region 2 and 3 Student Conference

MATCH SPECIAL Join the Residency Division 30% off Code: Match

Be part of AMWA's Social Media Team or join an AMWA Initiative.


Become an AMWA Fellow
Honoring distinguished members who have outstanding achievements in science, medicine, or academia

APPLY

Newsletter Editorial Team
Editorial Assistant: Anisha Pethkar
Deputy Director: Jodi Godfrey, MS, RDN
Executive Director: Eliza Chin, MD, MPH

Submit your news for the Newsletter HERE
Missed the last issue? View it HERE.

Follow us on social!
Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Instagram